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QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Health and Lifestyle 

During 1
ST 

Quarter 2017, WATC aired programming that addressed a healthier and more productive 

lifestyle.  Such programming included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday mornings from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2.  WATC Original Production. 

 

January 3, 2017    Hosts  Jennifer Eichelberger and J.J. Jenkins talked with Prophet  

     Terrance Reed, a survivor of a drive-by-shooting.  Terrance  

     shared his story of being shot and hearing the doctor’s call  

     “code blue” several times.  Terrance uses his experiences to  

      speak into the lives of others everywhere he goes.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

January 9, 2017    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener talked with Author and  

     Counselor Larry Dugger.  Larry has spent the last 20 years as a  

     professional counselor.  With a blend of humor and wisdom, he  

     endeavors to make the complicated issues of life simple.  He has 

     traveled extensively, speaking at marriage conferences and  

     private venues.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

January 12, 2017   Pastors John Citizen and Jeff Daws interviewed Pastor Jim Wood, 

     and his wife, parents of seven children, four of them adopted.   

     Their oldest son has had 40 surgeries and will be 38 years old in  

     September.  Their home for children was started out of difficult  

     situations.  They now have four homes for children, a school K- 

     12, a Christian camp and conference center, a broadcast ministry 

     and together have written 14 books.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program.      

 

February 9, 2017   Hosts Roy & Sherry Tatum interview Dr. Asa Andrew, known as  

     America’s Health Coach.  Dr. Andrew is host of one of the fastest 

     growing radio and television programs in North America  

     designed to transform your health and your life.  Dr. Asa is a  

     health, nutrition, and fitness contributor to NBC, ABC, CBS, CNN, 

     and Fox and has appeared on many shows including Good  

     Morning America and the 700 Club.  Dr. Asa founded Diagnosis  



     HOPE, a non-profit organization that encourages lifestyle,  

     health, and wellness education to individuals and communities  

     dedicated to diagnosing hope one person at a time.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

February 13, 2017   Hosts James & Regina Howard interview Antoinette Tuff, author  

     of Prepared for a Purpose.  On August 20, 2013, Anoinette’s  

     extraordinary human drama of a school under siege, grabbed  

     headlines around the world.  “Everything I had done in my life  

     up to this point, prepared me for this moment.   Being alone  

     with a gunman, his 500 rounds of ammunition and an angry  

     promise to kill everyone, including himself, with his automatic  

     weapon, an AK-37, seemed unbelievable.”  Twenty minute  

     interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

February 17, 2017   Pastor Yves McKenzie interviews People Development Expert  

     Maria Higgins who broke away from years of being deathly  

     afraid of standing in front of people and socializing because of  

     being so shy and introverted.  She spent years living beneath her 

     purpose because of fear.  Eventually, Maria discovered a way to  

     confront her fear and found her passion as a trainer, speaker,  

     minister and coach.  She was a corporate IT trainer for over 20  

     years in companies such as Coca-Cola, American Cancer Society  

     and the CDC until she founded Clear Steps Group, Inc., to  

     expand her own programs.  Maria never thought she could  

     stand before people with such confidence.  Twenty minute  

     interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

February 20, 2017   Pastor Leroy Doe interviews Jackie Flemming of Lithia Springs,  

     Georgia.  She was rebellious and indulging in drugs and   

     promiscuity as a young teen.  As the result of a life change, she  

     now coaches people into discovering their purpose in life and to  

     help them develop their personal lives which is the subject of  

     her book Purpose Seekers.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     ninety minute program. 

 
Atlanta Live Encore 

These half-hour programs feature interviews with guests who appeared on WATC’s flagship program in  

the past.  Airs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:00 p.m. plus additional times throughout the  

week.  WATC Original Production. 

 

January 25, 2017   Host Dr. Deborah Isom interviews Joan Hunter who has for 45  

     years been well known as a healing minister, dynamic teacher  

     and accomplished author.  She has devoted her life to carry a  

     message of hope, encouragement, deliverance and healing to  

     the nations.  Having emerged victorious through tragic   

     circumstances, impossible obstacle and immeasurable   



     devastation, Joan is passionately committed to seeing people  

     live free, happy and whole.  Fifty minute interview within the  

     sixty minute program. 

 

February 10, 2017   Host Jason Barrett interviews Tewayne McCoy, author and  

     speaker, incarcerated for seven years that led to a change in his  

     life.  He uses this change through music by his powerful and  

     encouraging lyrics to help others in their life change.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

March 1, 2017    Hosts James and Regina Howard interview Belinda Thomas, of  

     Douglasville, Georgia, who was raised in a good home with  

     much love from her parents as well as her pastor.  Yet, she went  

     through a season of rebellion and near death experiences.  Her  

     life turned around from her former addictive behaviors to  

     forgiveness of herself and others to the point of taking   

     advantage of the privilege of helping others in their lives.   

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

March 10, 2017    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener interview Mary Voss of  

     Atlanta, Georgia, who shares regarding being brought up  

     Catholic since birth.  She considers faith to be a natural fit into  

     her lifestyle because her spirituality has been nurtured right  

     alongside her intellectual, athletic, creative and emotional  

     development.  Her current lifestyle reflects her priorities:  God,  

     family, friends and then business.  Her goal in life is to promote  

     a beautiful way to initiate possibly life-changing interactions.   

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

March  17, 2017   Host Pastor Leroy Doe interviews Bishop Michael Canion, Senior  

     Pastor of Assembly of Truth Family Worship Center in Atlanta,  

     Georgia, who at one time felt empty and longed for something  

     better.  In his journey, he has written the book When Prayer  

     Seems to Fail where now his mission is to revive prayer in the  

     hearts of those who are discouraged.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the thirty minute program. 

 

March 24, 2017    Host Jordan Colletta interviews Dr. T. Houston, a naturopathic  

     doctor and hospital chaplain, whose mission is to motivate,  

     educate, empower and encourage others to live the best version 

     of their lives possible, specifically in the area of health and  

     holistic health which entails spiritual, mental/emotional and  

     physical wellbeing.  Twenty minute interview within the thirty  

     minute program. 

 

March 28, 2017    Host Betty Cornett interviews Dr. Emir Caner who grew up in a  

     Sunni Muslim family and the son of an Islamic leader.  As a  

     young teenager he converted to Christianity and has written  



     eighteen books on various topics including Unveiling Islam.  He  

     is the eighth president of Truett-McConnell College in Cleveland, 

     Georgia.  Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute  

     program. 

 
Lifestyle Magazine 
Weekdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2.   

 

 Healthy living is more than physical - it's mind, body AND soul.  Lifestyle Magazine is a half-hour 

 talk show that focuses on all aspects of whole life health to help viewers create their best life 

 possible.  In each episode our team of experts are joined by notable guests to bring our audience 

 cutting edge information for creating health in all areas of life - wellness, nutrition, fitness, 

 attitude and relationships. 

 

 Medical experts who serve as co-hosts include Dr. Sharmini Long.  Dr. Long is board-certified 

 three medicine specialties: Endocrinology, Obesity Medicine and Internal Medicine. Her special 

 interests include thyroid, pituitary, adrenal and diabetes disorders, as well as, weight 

 management. Sharmini is skilled in thyroid ultrasound and in office ultrasound guided thyroid 

 biopsy. She is the medical director of Parker Endocrinology located in Parker, Colorado.   

 

 Obi Obadike is a celebrity fitness and nutrition expert and trainer who has graced the cover of 

 over fifty fitness magazines and has written over 100 articles, making him one of the most 

 published fitness experts over the last 8 to 9 years. He has been featured in mainstream fitness 

 magazines such as Women’s Health, Shape Magazine, Muscle and Performance, Men’s Fitness, 

 Muscle and Fitness and other fitness magazines.   

 

 Lynell LaMountain is the Director of Health Ministries for the Southern Union Conference. In his 

 previous assignment, he worked with the CREATION Health development team for ten years; 

 CREATION Health is the flagship wellness program of Adventist Health System, the largest 

 protestant health care system in the world. He has trained people worldwide in the CREATION 

 Health philosophy and lifestyle. 

  
 

On the Move with JoAnna Ward 

JoAnna Ward from Survivor Amazon hosts this half hour program showing how faith and fitness  go 

together.  Airs Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. and Thursdays at 6:30 a.m. as part of WATC’s healthy living 

programming.  (Tuesday air dates are listed; Thursday air date followed later that week.)  WATC Original 

Production.  

 

January 17, 2017   Host JoAnna Ward is joined by guest Juandolyn Stokes in a  

     workout demonstration.  Ms. Stokes, of Deeper Life in Christ  

     Ministries, in Conyers, Georgia, shares about her personal  

     weight loss journey.   

 

January 24, 2017   Host JoAnna Ward joins Greg West, President of WATC TV 57, in  

     a demonstration of how to make healthy smoothies. 

 



January 31, 2017   Host JoAnna Ward interviews Psalmist Darlene Jamison who  

     shares her weight loss story of losing 100 pounds in a year.   

     Darlene has become a certified aerobics instructor and teaches  

     classes at the YMCA in Durham, North Carolina. 

 

February 14, 2017   Guests from the American Lung Association share with JoAnna  

     Ward the work of the ALA in keeping your lungs and air clean.   

     Also, JoAnna talks about her past experience when she   

     participated in the “Climb Atlanta" benefit sponsored by the  

     American Lung Association.   

 

February 21, 2017   Host JoAnna Ward interviews Teresa Shields Parker who shares  

     about her book titled Sweet Change:  True Stories of   

     Transformation.  Also, inspirational speaker and poet laureate  

     Hank Stewart shares about his work in the community and his  

     desire to motivate others.   

 

March 7, 2017    Host JoAnna Ward interviews Nancy Ward who in 2006 had a  

     health concern which led her to examine her eating and lifestyle 

     habits.  She lost 40 pounds and now feels as though she has  

     been given a second chance.   

 

March 14, 2017    Host JoAnna Ward interviews Theresa Highsmith who shares  

     about her health transformation and how faith and fitness work  

     together.  Theresa also does a Tai Chi demonstration with  

     JoAnna in a fitness segment. 

 
Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features host Sherry Tatum and various guest hosts.  The series airs weekdays at 

6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. on WATC and Tuesdays-Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. 

on 57.2.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 2, 2017    Tim Schuster, Co-Creator of Better Halves, is the guest.  Better  

     Halves is a new workshop created by a faith-based nonprofit  

     financial company that helps Christian couples better   

     understand how money can cause martial conflict and that past  

     experiences with money can drive emotional responses today.   

     Encore presentation. 

 

February 3, 2017     Kaitlin Roig-Debellis is the first grade teacher at Sandy Hook  

     Elementary School who saved her entire class from the   

     heartbreaking events that happened on December 14, 2012 by  

     putting them into the single bathroom in her classroom a few  

     feet away from where the massacre took place.  Despite the  

     incredibly painful experience, she has written of her experience  

     in the book Choosing Hope, hoping others will be able to find  

     light in dark moments.  Encore presentation. 



 

February 9, 2017     New York Times best-selling author and fitness expert Teresa  

     Tapp discusses  how 15 minutes of exercise a day can add 3  

     years to your life.  Teresa is the author of Fit and Fabulous in 

     15 Minutes.  Encore presentation. 

 

February 17, 2017     Natalie Crawford, author of Single For the First Time, shares her  

     personal story and how she wants to help others to gain solid  

     footing after the shake-up of divorce.  Encore presentation. 

 

February 20, 2017   Is there more to making a marriage work than submission and  

     respect?  Women are often told to pray more, love more, or  

     submit more so their husbands will change and they will be  

     happy.  In the book 9 Thoughts That Can Change Your Marriage,  

     author Sheila Wray Gregoire challenges this advice through  

     empowering women with a hope and a challenge: The solution  

     to a happier relationship is not found in being a more patient  

     and perfect wife, but in changing how we think about marriage.  

     Encore presentation. 

 

February 24, 2017   Author Tanika Fitzgerald shares her personal story to help other  

     women who may have experienced a miscarriage like she did or  

     who may be going through some personal pain and   

     discouragement .  In her book titled Miscarried Joy: Moving  

     Beyond Incredible Pain to Extra Ordinary Faith, she shares how  

     to find the strength to get through the bitterness and to   

     appreciate the beauty in your story.  Twenty minutes within the  

     thirty minute program. 

 

February 27, 2017    Marion Pyle shares the story of her husband who was diagnosed 

     with bladder cancer and how he was able to overcome it.  Her  

     book, Healed, Healthy and Whole, shares of the importance of  

     faith in God and to empower those who are battling cancer in  

     their lives.  Encore presentation. 

 

March 7, 2017    Hosts Sherry Tatum and Sandra Onal talk with author Curtis Rice 

     about his book, Into the Darkness You Shine, and his life which  

     has involved losing both parents which led him to a place of  

     hopelessness.  Twenty minutes within the thirty minute   

     program. 

 

March 13, 2017    In the new book Can I Push? Understanding the Process to  

     Delivering Your Purpose, Dr. Chevelta A. Smith illuminates the  

     truth that we were ALL – male and female – designed to birth  

     out greatness of some kind. Dr. Smith helps readers understand  

     when the time is right to push out that idea, dream or desire  

     that has been inside of them, waiting to be born.   Encore  

     presentation. 



 

March 14, 2017    Host Sherry Tatum leads in a short segment about marriage with 

     guest hosts Sandra Onal and Regina Howard sharing advice and  

     experience from their years of marriage that has served them  

     well.  Ten minutes within the 30 minute program. 

 

March 21, 2017    Host Sherry Tatum discusses with Phil Koehler from the   

     American Lung Association radon and its effects on the body.   

     One in nearly 15 homes contain high levels of radon, a naturally  

     occurring, radioactive gas that is the second-leading cause of  

     lung cancer, according to the U. S. Environmental Protection  

     Agency.  An estimated 21,000 people die each year from lung  

     cancer due to exposure to radon in homes and other buildings.   

     The American Lung Association encourages people to take steps  

     to protect their health from this invisible threat.  Fifteen minute  

     interview within the 30 minute program. 

 

March 31, 2017    Hosts Sherry Tatum and Kim Gravel talk with author, speaker,  

     Christy Johnson who shares her story of how God brings beauty  

     out of pain.  Her book, Love Junkies:  7 Steps for Breaking the  

     Toxic Relationship Cycle, helps to identify roots of bitterness,  

     maintaining joy in the midst of adversity and developing drama- 

     free habits that improve relationships.  Twenty minute interview 

     within the thirty minute program. 

 
On Call TV with Dr. Asa Andrew 

Half hour call-in program featuring tips on nutrition, health and fitness with Dr. Asa Andrew of Atlanta, 

Georgia.  Airs weekdays at 2:30 p.m. on WATC and weekdays at 10:00 a.m. on 57.2.   

 

 Known as America’s Health Coach, Dr. Asa Andrew is host of one of the fastest growing radio and 

 television programs in North America designed to transform your health and your life. Dr. Asa is 

 a health, nutrition, and fitness contributor to NBC, ABC, CBS, CNN, and FOX and has appeared on 

 many shows including Good Morning America and The 700 Club. As a physician to many 

 professional athletes and celebrities, he is an internationally sought after speaker for many 

 Fortune 500 Companies (including Proctor and Gamble) with his engaging message of looking 

 better, feeling younger, and living longer. In addition to his media companies, he has founded 

 Diagnosis HOPE, a non-profit organization that encourages lifestyle, health, and wellness 

 education to individuals and communities dedicated to diagnosing hope one person at a time. 

 

 Being in practice over fifteen years emphasizing nutrition, lifestyle, and exercise medicine, Dr. 

 Asa Andrew created a renowned Integrated Medical Center dedicated to empowering people to 

 attain and maintain an extraordinary life. He now dedicates his efforts to full-time educational 

 media with his best-selling books, television projects, nationally syndicated radio show, live 

 events, and coaching systems. 

 

 Dr. Asa Andrew is a graduate of Florida State University where he was an Assistant Strength and 

 Conditioning Coach for the 1993 National Championship Seminole Football Team. He completed 



 his medical degree (MD) including hospital training with various honors, serves as a Diplomat of 

 the American Clinical Board of Nutrition (Board-Certified) and holds two additional doctorates in 

 complimentary health care (ND, DC). Dr. Asa is a professional member of the American College 

 of Lifestyle Medicine, the American College of Sports Medicine, and has served as an Honorary 

 Chair of the American Diabetes Association. 

 
Seniors Today 

A half-hour weekly version of the monthly series featuring hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis.  Airs 

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. and Fridays at 6:30 a.m. on WATC.  WATC Original  Production. 

 

March 9, 2017    Hosts Pat Mathis and Betty Cornett interview Zachary Stotler  

     and Anna Cox who share their mission experiences while  

     working with Betty, who has been a missionary in Bulgaria for  

     almost 30 years.  Anna was adopted from Bulgaria and has lived  

     in America since she was four years old and desires to give back.  

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

March 9, 2017    Hosts Pat Mathis and Betty Cornett interview the King Twins,  

     Katherine and Margaret, who were born in Vicksburg,   

     Mississippi, and grew up in the north central hills of Mississippi  

     in Oxford, a university town.  They talk of the place they have  

     always loved.  Both are retired and find community service  

     important.  They also belong to the Oxford Exchange Club.   

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program.  

 

March 23, 2017    Hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis interview Terry Nida who  

     shares regarding his journey of diabetes to cancer of the kidney  

     and how God brought him through by dedicated doctors and  

     prayers.  He gives encouragement and advice on what we can do 

     in times such as these.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     thirty minute program. 

 
Beverly Exercise 

Weekdays at 8:00 a.m. on WATC 57.2 

   
 Beverly Chesser leads a half hour of exercise designed for viewers of any age to get healthy and 

stay in shape in this long-running fitness series. 

 
Time For Hope 

Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 a.m. on WATC. 

 

 Time for Hope is a weekly Faith-Based Mental Health talk and interview television show 

 designed to help people find hope and meaning in their lives. Host and Certified Clinical Mental 

 Health Counselor Dr. Freda V. Crews skillfully guides interactive interviews with nationally known 

 authors, clinicians, biblical scholars and others who freely share their knowledge, expertise and 

 life experiences to help hurting people find hope. 

 



 With in-depth discussions, Dr. Crews and her guests offer practical solutions to real life problems 

 and challenge potentially millions of viewers each week to put their hope in Jesus Christ for 

 genuine peace, healing and recovery. 

 
Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann 

Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests. Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m. and 

Fridays at 11:30 a.m. on 57.1 and weekdays at 3:30 p.m. on 57.2 (Tuesdays-Thursdays starting in 

March).   WATC Original Production. 

 

February 7, 2017 (57.2)   Topic:  It's Not Fair 

     Melanie Dale, author of It's Not Fair: Learning to Love the Life  

     You Didn't Choose, joins host Jennifer Schuchmann and panelist  

     Josh Talkington to discuss the topic of "It's Not Fair."  Sometimes 

     when life falls apart the only acceptable response is hysterical  

     laughter.  When things get so far gone, so spectacularly a world  

     away from any plans you made or dreams you dreamed, you  

     feel it bubbling up inside of you and you scream, "It's not fair!"   

     And it isn't.  Fair is an illusion, and life is weird.  The panelists  

     challenge people to learn to love the life they did not necessarily 

     choose for themselves.  Encore presentation. 

 

February 15, 2017 (57.2)  Topic:  Questioning Authority.   

     When, if ever,  is it okay to question authority? As parents we  

     hate it when our kids question ours, but don’t we want to be  

     able to ask our bosses anything without getting in trouble?  

     When is the right time to question authority? And is it ever okay 

     to question God?   Panelists included Gavin Adams, Mo Isom,  

     Jessica Quinn and Mitchell McGhee.  Encore presentation. 

 

March 7, 2017 (57.2)   Topic:  Giving and Receiving Criticism.   

     Most of us want to get better at the things that are important to 

     us but sometimes when people offer their help it sounds like  

     criticism. “I would have done this” they say or “Why didn’t you  

     try that?” Is there a difference between constructive criticism  

     and just plain criticism? And can those who give it really take it?  

     Panelists Gavin Adams and Jessica Quinn.  Encore presentation.  

 
This is My Story 

A half hour series with guests sharing their story without the aid of an interviewer or host.  These 

inspirational stories feature a wide range of topics, from overcoming obstacles in life to recovering from 

injuries or illness.  WATC Original Production airing Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. on WATC. 

 

March 14, 2017    Hosts Pastor David and Kim Smith interview Josh Temple,  

     Counselor, Shepherd’s Hill Academy, Martin, Georgia.  Josh  

     shares that during deployment twice to Afghanistan he   

     questioned the existence of God until a personal experience  

     gave him assurance.  He now helps other young men who find  



     themselves in the same situations.  

 

The Christian View 

Half hour weekly series featuring host Jackie Carpenter along with co-hosts Lee Adams, Rebecca 

Keener, Jacqueline Arnold, Trudy Simmons and Cameron Arnett. Guest co-hosts include Dr. Pauline Key 

and Trudy Davies Davis. Airs Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m. on WATC. 

 

February 14, 2017   Topic:  "Love Versus Lust" 

     A discussion on relationships includes a look at whether living  

     together outside of marriage is a sin and discussing what a  

     roommate marriage is and how to better that relationship if you 

     find yourself in one of those. 

 

February 21, 2017   Topic:  "Are You Living a Tangled Life?" 

     The panel discuss lying, manipulation and deceit and how one  

     or all of these can overtake one's life.  They share ways to break  

     free from these traits and live a joyful life. 

 

March 7, 2017    Topic:  "The Fountain of Youth" 

     The panel discuss ways to stay young and active and also  

     address the ways that things age us.  They then discuss what  

     God says about aging and encourage viewers to embrace their  

     lives, no matter what their age may be. 

 

March 14, 2017    Topic:  "America's Medicated Kids" 

     The panel discuss the topic of overmedicating children and  

     share about how much is convenience versus how much is a  

     necessity.  They also address the problem of babies born  

     addicted to drugs and the growing concern about the dangers  

     of immunizations and the possible side effects. 

 

March 28, 2017    Topic:  "Euthanasia - Physician Assisted Suicide" 

     The panel share their thoughts on the topic of suicide, starting  

     with the growing number of teen suicides.  Then they discuss  

     physician-assisted suicides, followed by  the faith topic of  

     whether or not a person who commits suicide goes to heaven. 

 
Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on 57.1 

and weekdays at 12 noon on 57.2. In addition, the series aired on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. 

on WATC.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 16, 2017   Host Babbie Mason talks with Rita A. Schulte, a licensed   

     professional board certified counselor.  She is passionate about  

     matters of the heart.  In fact, Rita has written a book about it.   

     She writes about counseling topics, personal growth and  

     development, spirituality, and just about anything that pertains  



     to matters of the heart.  Rita’s goal is to create relevant content  

     that will help you with the problems you’re facing in everyday  

     life.   Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program.  

 

March 14, 2017    Host Babbie Mason interviews  Danny and Lynn Wallace.  Danny  

     shares his testimony of healing from AIDS.  This led him into his  

     ministry work through Danny Wallace Ministries.  His wife, Lynn, 

     joins the program to share her story which is featured in her  

     book, Geez-A-Mighty!  Twenty minute interview within the  

     thirty minute program. 

 

March 21, 2017    Host Babbie Mason interviews Pastor Jason Alvarez who heads  

     The Love of Jesus Family Church in Orange, New Jersey.  He  

     shares that at the height of his secular recording career, Pastor  

     Alvarez turned down a major recording contract to follow the  

     call to full-time ministry.  He shared how fame is not what it is  

     about but finding one's purpose in life.  Twenty minute   

     interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

March 23, 2017    Host Babbie Mason interviews NuPurpose, a gospel duo, who  

     minister to audiences with the message of love, hope, and faith.  

     They are involved in the B.L.U.E. Awards (Better Life   

     Understanding Everyone) which highlights the achievements of  

     children who have been diagnosed with autism and other  

     developmental disorders.   

 

March 28, 2017    Host Babbie Mason interviews Helo Matzelle who shares her  

     story of being diagnosed with a rare brain tumor and the  

     challenges she faced through her recovery.  Twenty minute  

     interview within the thirty minute program. 

 
Born to Be Free 

Saturdays at 1:30 a.m. on WATC 57.2 

  

 This 13-week series offers Christ-centered principles that will help people find freedom from life 

 controlling issues that can become addictions. Whether struggling with drugs, alcohol, 

 cigarettes, pornography, gambling, overeating, dieting, arrogance, selfishness, low self-esteem, 

 or some other compulsion, this series will help people discover that they were born to be free. 

 
This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and as filler programming 

following Marie weekdays on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC Original Production. 

 

January 18, 2017 (57.1)   Dr. Ken Redcross, board-certified internal medicine physician  

     says short-term stress can make you more susceptible to illness,  

     but chronic stress can be the source of major diseases including  

     colds and infections, heart problems and coronary diseases,  



     diabetes, obesity, depression and chronic fatigue syndrome (just 

     to name a few).  But there’s good news.  He says that if stress is  

     indeed the cause, many of these potentially life-threatening  

     diseases can be avoided in less than 15 minutes a day by adding  

     some simple self care, stress reduction makeovers to your daily  

     routine.   

 

January 23, 2017 (57.2)   BJ Arnett opens program and talks with author Patricia Johnson- 

     Laster about her book Free to Be Me: Guided Journaling for  

     Personal and Spiritual Growth.  Encore presentation. 

 

January 24, 2017 (57.2)   BJ Arnett opens program and talks with author Lauren Beccue  

     about her book titled UNExpecting.  Lauren found herself in a  

     situation and shared about her decisions and how it impacted  

     her life.  Encore presentation. 

 

January 26, 2017 (57.2)   BJ Arnett talks with author Kayla Fioravanti (360 Degrees of  

     Grief) about the various levels of grief that you experience when 

     death occurs to someone close to you.  Encore presentation. 

 

February 1, 2017 (57.1)   Motivational speaker Daphne Dancy uses her background in the  

     hospitality industry to inspire others to deliver "Five Star  

     Service" no matter what their profession or ministry may be as  

     well as five star interaction with everyone you meet in your daily 

     life. 

 

February 15, 2017   Host BJ Arnett talks with Diane Dempster of Impact ADHD.   

     Diane will share about the importance of knowing the best way  

     to empower your children.  It is important as a parent to know  

     the best ways to handle a child diagnosed with ADHD.  The  

     slogan of Impact ADHD is "Helping Parents Help Kids."  Encore  

     presentation. 
 
Public Service Announcements 

 Public service announcements on a wide variety of health topics offering tips and access to 

 resources aired on WATC 57.1 and 57.2 during the quarter.  Such organizations featured included 

 the American Lung Association, the American Red Cross and the Centers for Disease Control on 

 influenza.   Approximately 20 minutes per day on WATC 57.1 and 25 minutes per day on 57.2 are 

 devoted to airing public service announcements from many different areas including health-

 related announcements. 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Homelessness 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday mornings from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2 

January 12, 2017   Hosts John Citizen and Jeff Daws talked with Khadija Bernard, an 

     advocate for single mothers working with various family and  

     children organizations to ensure that the quality of life is  

     sustained for struggling mothers and their children.  Khadija has  

     a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Virginia State University  

     and a master’s degree in marketing from Argos University.   

     Khadija also has a non-profit organization for homeless men in  

     Atlanta called the Village of Succoth.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program 

 

February 6, 2017   Host Sharon Frame interviews Deadrick Leonard who is a global  

     transformational speaker, entrepreneur, and advocate for foster  

     and homeless youth, youth minister, and entertainer who  

     doesn’t mind blabbing on about his messes in exchange for your 

     education, empowerment, and entertainment.  He is a survivor  

     of molestation, homelessness, psychological struggles and foster 

     care after submitting to the will of God.  Twenty minute   

     interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

February 15, 2017   Host Shana Thornton interviews Richard and Lunnette Edens.   

     Richard was addicted to drugs and homeless.  Being now  

     delivered, he is able to minister to those who have been in the  

     same situation.  His mission is to teach others how to live a  

     victorious life.  Twenty minute interview within a thirty minute  

     program. 

 

February 24, 2017   Host Jason Barrett interviews Ricky Hall of the Atlanta   

     Mission/The Potter’s House.  Ricky Hall came to Atlanta   

     Missions in 2010 as a Counselor Intern at The Potter’s House.   

     The mission grew from a small soup kitchen to a multi-facility  

     organization (501-C3) serving Metro Atlanta’s large homeless  

     population.  Today the Atlanta Mission provides emergency  

     shelter, rehab and recovery services, vocational training and  

     transitional housing serving more than 1,000 men, women and  



     children every day. 

  

March 1, 2017                                  Hosts Betty Cornett and Pastor Alex Alvarez interview Dr. 

      Antoinette John who shares that within six weeks after moving  

     to Georgia from New York with her son, they became homeless. 

     Her needs were miraculously met and during the time she wrote 

      Searching for God: Look Within.  Now her call is to help hurting  

     women and homeless parents with children and wants to start a 

     transitional home called H>O>P>E>S (Housing Opportunity for  

     Parents to Establish Self-Sufficiency).  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program. 

  

Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann 

Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests. Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m. and 

Fridays at 11:30 a.m. on 57.1 and weekdays at 3:30 p.m. on 57.2 (Tuesdays-Thursdays starting in 

March).   WATC Original Production. 

 

March 15, 2017  (57.2)   "Homelessness"  

     Have you ever seen a homeless person on the street and  

     wondered what you should do? Do you feel guilty if you walk 

     by without doing anything? Maybe you’ve been told not to give 

     panhandlers money but what if they really need food? What  

     should our response be to homelessness when it’s in our face  

     and on our street?  Panelists included Jessica Quinn, Gavin  

     Adams, Mitchell McGhee and Mo Isom. 

 
 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Empowering Women 

WATC presented programming during 1
st
 Quarter 2017 to celebrate women in ministry, the struggles 

they face, mentoring programs and the effects it has on their lives.  Programming included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday mornings from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2.  

 

January 6, 2017    Pat Mathis and Betty Cornett talked with Harriet Sulcer, author  

     of Promise Point: God’s Hope, A Family Restored.  Harriett  

     wanted no one to know that her husband had left home.  For  

     more than twenty years she had been leading Bible studies on  

     the Christian family, and now her own family was falling apart.   

     Harriet’s husband had been gone for ten years, her son had  

     begun his own prodigal journey and Harriet fell into depression  

     and financial bankruptcy.  Her book tells of her powerful story  

     and how she was faithfully restored.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program. 

 

January 20, 2017   Host Betty Cornett talked with Jennifer Henderson of Lincolnton, 

     Georgia.   In May of 2012, Jennifer was diagnosed with a genetic 

     eye disease, Retinitis Pigmentosa, and was diagnosed as “legally  

     blind”.  Jennifer has a great outlook on life as she faces the day  

     to day trials of life.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

January 23, 2017   Host Dr. Deborah Isom interviews Sonjia Young, CEO and  

     founder of Women2Women.  The goal of the Women2Women  

     Conference is to bring women together across generations to  

     share life lessons and experiences that inspire and empower  

     attendees to transform their lives and be a catalyst for change in 

     the home, community and in the workplace.  Twenty minute  

     interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

February 7, 2017   Host Dottie Coffman interviews Kathy Cobb, Founder and  

     President of GWG – Gabbin’ With the Girls.  Her mission is to  

     connect women through friendship, faith and inspiration.  Her  

     mission passion is to encourage women to discover the “Gift of  

     Friendship,” to “Awaken the Sleeping Beauty Within” and to  



     discover how beautifully and wonderfully you are made.   

     Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

February 22, 2017   Hosts Jennifer Eichelberger and Dr. Pauline Key interview Pastor  

     Sabrina McKenzie, MDiv, who has dedicated her life as an  

     advocate on behalf of women’s issues.  Whether she is a  

     speaker at the Georgia House of Representatives, hosting an  

     executive forum, or appearing on national news, she always  

     “keeps it real.”  While lending her voice to those that have been  

     disenfranchised, hopeless, or voiceless, she also works diligently 

     and champions issues against domestic violence.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

March 6, 2017    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener interview Bernadine  

     Cantrell, Ms. Senior Georgia Pageant 2016, of Woodstock,  

     Georgia.  Bernadine has served her church, community, and  

     state in numerous ways including being a member of the  

     Georgia Board of Education for seven years, authoring two  

     books, and being a teacher and speaker at conferences and  

     seminars across America and in other countries.  She loves  

     teaching and persuading others to take the high road in life, and  

     sharing her life in service to others has been and remains her  

     passion.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute  

     program. 

 

March 8, 2017    Host Dr. Pauline Key interviews Tanya Brant , a retired twenty- 

     one-year veteran who has been in two war campaigns.  While  

     the fatigues and combat boots are as close as the closet door,  

     Tanya’s entrepreneurship journey led her right into the beauty  

     industry.  Her mission is to help other women to be overcomers.  

     Twenty minute interview within the ninety minute program.  

 
Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4 p.m. on 57.1 and 

weekdays at 12 noon on 57.2. In addition, the series aired on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. on 

WATC.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 21, 2017   Host Babbie interviews Lady Ola Aigbogun, a Christian pastor  

     who in 2008 co-founded the Grace Outreach Riyadh Church, in  

     the Saudi Arabian capital.  It was (and still is) the only “above  

     ground” Christian church in the country,  Her purpose in writing  

     the book Do You Know Why You Can’t Feel My Pain is to explore  

     the many aspects of separation through recounting the unusual  

     and inspiring story of her life and church work in Riyadh.   

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

February 23, 2017   Babbie interviews Darlene Quincy who shares her testimony on  



     how she became a widow in an instant.  This tragedy drove her  

     to deep emotional pain but towards God.  She shares how God  

     delivered her from the hurt and pain and now she can help  

     others.  Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute  

     program. 

 
Friends & Neighbors 

This half hour program features host Sherry Tatum and various guest hosts.  The series airs weekdays at 

6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. on WATC and Tuesdays-Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. 

on 57.2.  WATC Original Production. 

 

March 3, 2017 (8 p.m. airing)  Author Tanika Fitzgerald shares her personal story to help other  

     women who may have experienced a miscarriage like she did or  

     who may be going through some personal pain and   

     discouragement.  In her book titled Miscarried Joy: Moving  

     Beyond Incredible Pain to Extra Ordinary Faith, she shares how  

     to find the strength to get through the bitterness and to   

     appreciate the beauty in your story.  Twenty minute segment  

     within the thirty minute program.   

 

March 14, 2017 (57.2)   Singer/songwriter and Marine Corps mom Jill Miller shares  

     about Grace Finds Wings: A Journey In Song.  The book journals  

     the stories behind the songs on her latest CD project, titled the  

     same. Her past struggles with life and faith are often mirrored  

     by the stories of women she has met along the way, including  

     the story behind the title song, “Grace Finds Wings,” which was  

     inspired by the story of a nurse Jill met. Written about her but  

     ministering to all, Miller reminds us that “when life comes  

     down, crashing to the ground, that’s when grace finds wings.”   

     Encore presentation. 

 

March 20, 2017 (57.2)   Author and speaker Deborah Ross shares about her ministry  

     work, including her book titled Healing a Broken Marriage.   

     Encore presentation. 

 
Christians in the Marketplace  

Half hour special produced by WATC to honor "Women's History Month." 

 

March 20 and March 24, 2017  Host Jennifer Eichelberger interviews Evangelist DeEtta M. West, 

     Attorney Saundra Davis Forrest, Shatekia Niles, and Destiny  

     Yarbrough, in recognition of Women’s History Month.   This  

     special features a look at women in various occupations and  

     how their faith keeps them grounded.  The program was  

     designed to encourage other women in the marketplace to  

     strive for excellence while keeping grounded in their faith. 



 
Right Now with Jennifer Schuchmann 

Half hour series with host Jennifer Schuchmann and a panel of guests. Airs Thursdays at 11:30 p.m. and 

Fridays at 11:30 a.m. on 57.1 and weekdays at 3:30 p.m. on 57.2 (Tuesdays-Thursdays starting in 

March).   WATC Original Production. 
 

March 16, 2017    Topic:  Women Are Scary 

     Author Melanie Dale joins host Jennifer Schuchmann for a  

     discussion based on Melanie's book, Women Are Scary.  Melanie 

     shares about the importance of "momlationships" by using a  

     dating analogy to take women "around the bases" to their hone- 

     run friendships, the ones that last a lifetime, not just a soccer  

     season.  She challenges women to find their people and being  

     other people's people and to learn how to bless each other and  

     not destroy each other.  Encore presentation. 

 

Sister 2 Sister 

Half hour series featuring women from various walks of life who share about real life issues.  Airs 

Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. on WATC and various time slots on 57.2. 

 

 Join our “sisters” as they talk real life from a biblical perspective. From marriage to child-rearing– 

 even politics — nothing is off limits to these ladies. Add special guests to the mix and it’s a great 

 combination! (PLUS, every 30-minute episode is taped before a studio audience!) 

 

 Among the five Sister 2 Sister co-hosts, you will find an attorney (Roxanne), a pastor (Amy), a 

 missionary (Flo), a young mom (Corri), and a moderator (Kathy Svilar, the cheerleader of the 

 group). These “sisters” are prone to “agree to disagree,” but they always walk away loving each 

 other … Ultimately, they have the same core values and the same commitment to the Lord. Their 

 example encourages viewers to re-examine the tough issues of life. 

 

This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and as filler programming 

following Marie weekdays on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 20, 2017  (57.2)  Yvette Castlin is a writer/editor for Rolling Out magazine and on  

     the Board of Directors of Women in Film and Television Atlanta.   

     WIFTA features mentorship programs and student scholarship  

     programs to help  those entering into film and television.   

     Encore presentation.  

 

February 22, 2017 (57.2)  Jocasta Odom is a motivational speaker and certified spiritual  

     life coach who was also a houseguest on the summer reality  

     series Big Brother last summer.  She shared about her life and  

     her experiences in the Big Brother house as well as her work  

     helping women in the Sistah Circle.  Encore presentation. 

 

February 23, 2017 (57.2)  Jocasta Odom is a motivational speaker and certified spiritual  



     life coach who was also a houseguest on the summer reality  

     series Big Brother last summer.  She discussed her book titled  

     Transformation and how that took place in her own life.  Encore  

     presentation. 

 
Public Service Announcements 

 Public service announcements on topics aimed mostly at women, such as breast cancer 

 awareness, air as part of the mix of spots airing on both channels.  Approximately 20 minutes 

 per day on WATC 57.1 and 25 minutes per day on 57.2 are devoted to airing public service 

 announcements on a wide variety of subjects. 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Domestic Violence and Sexual Abuse 

WATC presented programming during 1
ST

 Quarter 2017 that brought awareness to the problem and  

offered encouragement and information on organizations available to help someone who finds 

themselves in the situation of domestic and sex violence.  Programming included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2. 

 

January 26, 2017   Host Shana Thornton interviews Natalece Robinson who is a  

     child advocate attorney for the Fulton County, Court Appointed  

     Special Advocate (CASA).  This organization is a volunteer- 

     powered program which provides representation in juvenile  

     court for child victims of physical abuse, sexual abuse and  

     neglect.   

 

March 10, 2017    Host Leroy Doe interviews Rhonda A. Thompson who came out  

     of a life stemmed from a world of hurt, abuse, brokenness and  

     disappointments.  Her mission is to serve hurt, battered and  

     broken women and children and to bring awareness to domestic 

     violence.  She welcomes others to join her in opening their first  

     emergency shelter, Rose of Sharon Transitional Living for  

     Women, Inc.   

 

This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and as filler programming 

following Marie weekdays on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 9, 2017   BJ Arnett talks with author Janeen Michael (Journey to Love)  

     about the topic of domestic violence.  Janeen shares her  

     personal story and encourages those who find themselves in  

     similar situations to seek help.  Encore presentation. 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Drug Prevention 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs live weeknights from 7:00–8:30 p.m. with an encore presentation the 

following weekday morning from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 57.2. 

 

January 4, 2017    Host Ann White and Rebecca Keener talked with Millie Miller of  

     Jefferson, Georgia.  Millie shared how she survived a heart  

     attack with 100% blockage and also delivered from drug abuse.   

     Millie joined a program called Get Off, Stay Straight and   

     Celebrate Recovery.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

January 26, 2017   Host Shana Thornton talked with Richard and Lunnette Edens of  

     Monroe, Georgia.  Richard was addicted to drugs for several  

     years and the couple became homeless.  They finally were able  

     to turn their lives around and are now living healthy and whole  

     lives.  The Edens now have a desire to help others in the same  

     situation and let them know they can have a better life.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

Atlanta Live Encore 

These half-hour programs feature interviews with guests who appeared on WATC’s flagship program in 

 the past.  Airs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:00 p.m. plus additional times throughout the 

 week.  WATC Original Production. 

 

March 15, 2017    Hosts Pastor John and Nikita Citizen interview Jason Henson  

     who shares his testimony on how he was delivered from meth.   

     He observed his children following in his footsteps and did not  

     want them to experience the problems he had faced.  His  

     mission is to help other addicts recover with the help of God.   

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Mentoring Programs 

WATC presented programming  during 1
ST 

Quarter 2017 to help people, especially young people, find 

direction for their lives, complete their education and find employment.   Programming included the 

following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday mornings from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2.   

 

January 12, 2017   Hosts John Citizen and Jeff Daws talked with Khadija Bernard, an 

     advocate for single mothers working with various family and  

     children organizations to ensure that the quality of life is  

     sustained for struggling mothers and their children.  Khadija has  

     a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Virginia State University  

     and a master’s degree in marketing from Argos University.   

     Khadija also has a non-profit organization for homeless men in  

     Atlanta called the Village of Succoth.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program 

 

January 16, 2017   Host Deborah Isom talked with Dr. Lenora Peterson-Maclin of  

     Duluth, Georgia, about her program to reach the young people  

     about Inner City Violence Prevention and to educate them on  

     gun violence prevention within the schools.  Twenty minute  

     interview within the ninety minute program. 

 

Seniors Today 

A half-hour weekly version of the monthly series featuring hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis.  Airs 

 Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. and Fridays at 6:30 a.m. on WATC.  Also airs Sundays at 6:00 a.m. on 57.2.  WATC 

Original Production. 

 

March 30, 2017    Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis interview Executive Director of  

     Georgia CASA Duaine Hathaway.  Duaine serves on the Supreme 

     Court of Georgia Committee on Justice for Children and   

     Governor Deal’s Child Welfare Reform Council.  CASA stands for  

     Court Appointed Special Advocates and is a special program that 

     fits into the child welfare system.  He shares about the children  

     placed in foster care.  Twenty minute interview within the thirty  

     minute program.    

 



Hiring America 

Airs Saturdays at 6:00 a.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 12 noon on 57.2. 

 

 Hosted by Gigi Stone Woods, award-winning anchor and network television correspondent, each 

 episode of Hiring America features several U.S. companies offering real jobs to America's 

 veterans.  Career counselors and HR specialists share uniquely tailored insights on how to find 

 suitable employment, as well as valuable resources to help vets and their families ease their 

 transition to civilian life. 

 
This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and as filler programming 

following Marie weekdays on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 20, 2017  (57.2)  Yvette Castlin is a writer/editor for Rolling Out magazine and on  

     the Board of Directors of Women in Film and Television Atlanta.   

     WIFTA features mentorship programs and student scholarship  

     programs to help  those entering into film and television.   

     Encore presentation.  

 

February 27, 2017 (57.2)  Katie Landes is the Director of the Georgia Statewide    

     Afterschool Network.  She is Youth Development Advocate for  

     Voices of Georgia's Children. Georgia’s afterschool and youth  

     development programs provide thousands of youth – from  

     kindergarten through high school – with safe and enriching  

     environments in their time outside of the home and school.  

     High quality afterschool and youth development programs can  

     make important contributions to young people’s development  

     and well being. To ensure that Georgia’s young people are  

     equipped to thrive and succeed in their lives, our afterschool  

     and youth development programs must provide environments  

     and experiences that benefit youth socially, emotionally, and  

     academically.  Encore presentation. 

 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Protecting and Educating Today’s Youth 

Through its educational programming for children to programming aimed at adults on how to protect 

today's youth and prepare them for life, WATC aired a number of programs during 1st Quarter 2017 to 

address these issues. 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday mornings from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2. 

 

February 15, 2017   Host Pastor Leroy Doe interviews Kishma George, Editor of  

     K.I.S.H Magazine, Felton, Delaware.  As a result of a life-  

     changing spiritual awakening, Kishma now works as an   

     independent living mentor where she has witnessed the  

     tremendous challenges of aged out foster care youths who are  

     trying to find their way to a self-sufficient and stable life.  Her  

     passion has grown for these young adults as she tries to help  

     them make a safe, successful transition into adulthood and  

     independent living.  Twenty minute interview within the ninety  

     minute program. 

 

February 15, 2017   Pastor Leroy Doe interviews Cheryl Jones Ross of Greater Hope  

     Restoration Ministries, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.  Cheryl came  

     from an abusive childhood, followed by a teenage pregnancy,  

     and drug addiction.  All of this led to a change in her life where  

     her ministry reaches out to serve, feed, clothe, and provide  

     youth programs and services.  Twenty minute interview within  

     the ninety minute program.       

 

February 20, 2017   Hosts Alex and Donna Alvarez interview music guest Joy Fowler  

     who began her music career at a very early age.  She has  

     appeared on numerous albums arranging and recording in both  

     Atlanta and Nashville, Joy serves as the producer of Miss  

     Atlanta (an official preliminary to the Miss America Pageant),  

     and as the Executive Director of Becca’s Closet Atlanta, a formal  

     dress bank which provides prom and homecoming dresses to  

     the high school girls in need.  Twenty minute interview within  

     the thirty minute program. 

 



Seniors Today 

A half-hour weekly version of the monthly series featuring hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis.  Airs 

 Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. and Fridays at 6:30 a.m. on WATC.  WATC Original Production. 

 

March 16, 2017    Hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis interview Senior Pastor Mike 

     Sanders and Bill Dykes, Executive Director of Operations, of the  

     Open Door Church, who share about their television program,  

     Hope Worth Having, which airs Fridays at 6:00 a.m. on WATC.   

     They also share of their involvement with Davis College in  

     Binghamton, New York, a full accredited Bible College training  

     young people to effectively serve God in America and around  

     the world.  Twenty minute  interview within the thirty minute  

     program. 

 
Friends & Neighbors 

This half-hour program features host Sherry Tatum and various guest hosts.  The series airs weekdays at 

 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.  WATC Original Production. 

 

March 24, 2017    Hosts Sherry Tatum, Sandra Onal and Regina Howard interview  

     guests Jakalyn Carr and Rahn Antoni.  Jekalyn, who is a Grammy  

     nominated recording artist, shares about her music ministry and 

     performs a song from her latest project titled The Life Project.   

     Rahn speaks about his son and how that led to the creation of  

     They Can’t Talk But We Can, Inc., to provide advocate services  

     for the child or youth with physical, emotional, or learning  

     disabilities.  Fifteen minute interview within the thirty minute  

     program. 

 

This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and as filler programming 

following Marie weekdays on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC Original Production. 

 

January 4, 2017 (57.1)   Steering unconfident test takers and failing students toward  

     test-taking success is Dr. Delores Barnes' mission.  In Mastering  

     the Art of Test Taking: A Beginner's Guide, she shares her proven 

     secrets in taking and acing tests and helps any student revitalize  

     how to learn. 

 

February 13, 2017 (57.2)  BJ Arnett opens program and talks with Pivotal Sales of Healing 

     Waters Christian Academy about the importance of education.   

     Encore presentation. 

 

February 14, 2017 (57.2)  BJ Arnett opens program and talks with Cayla Cowherd about  

     the National Black College Alumni and the work it does in  

     encouraging students attending Historically Black Colleges and  

     Universities to take pride in their institution and in the   

     community surrounding them.  Encore presentation. 



 
CHILDREN'S SERIES: 

 

Aqua Kids 

Airs Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. on 57.2. 
 

 Aqua Kids is an award-winning K thru 12 program that educates young people about ecology, 

 wildlife, and science as well as how it all relates to them.  It is our mission to bring this message 

 of conservation and awareness to kids, teens and adults everywhere, and educate others to 

 create a healthier and more sustainable planet for all. 

 

VeggieTales 

Airs Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 8:00 a.m. on 57.2. 
 

 Bob the Tomato, Larry the Cucumber and their friends come to TV each week.  Bob invites 

 everyone to his house where he and the gang answer letters from kids and help them with their 

 problems using fun and sometimes wacky stories. 

 
Dog Tales 

Airs Mondays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC. 

 

 Dog Tales serves the educational and informational needs of children 13-16 years of age with its 

 program content, including dog safety and care tips, as well as lessons on the responsibility of 

 owning a dog. The show also provides informative segments on various dog breeds and 

 showcases various veterinary experts explaining different issues affecting canines. The weekly 

 series also includes recommended reading lists about dogs, and promotes children's writing and 

 creative skills with essay and art contests.  

 

America's Heartland 

Airs Fridays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 11:30 a.m. on 57.2. 
 

 America's Heartland serves the educational and informational needs of children 13 to 16 years 

 of age with its program content, including the importance of learning about farming and feeding 

 the world. Teenage students are presented with fascinating stories and introduced to 

 exceptional individuals who operate family farms through America's heartland.  

 

Missing 

Airs Fridays at 3:30 p.m. on WATC. 
 

 Missing will satisfy the FCC Children's Programming requirement and can be classified as either 

 core or non-core programming.  Missing serves the educational and informational needs of 

 children 13 to 16 years of age with its program content, including safety tips and real life stories 

 using various resources to help find missing people. The show is also a public service to  

 communities across the United States and is endorsed by the National Center for Missing and  

 Exploited Children. 

 

Animal Rescue 

Airs Mondays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. on 57.2 



 

 Animal Rescue furthers the educational and informational needs of children 13 to 16 years of 

 age with its programming content, including safety tips and information about various animals 

 and their habitats. The programs also show real life in-the-field experiences of professional and 

 ordinary people taking care of, treating and helping various animals, as well as exhibiting good 

 social responsibility and promoting strong personal and community values.  

 

Dr. Wonder's Workshop 

Airs Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. on WATC and Saturdays at 7:00 a.m. on 57.2. 

 

 Designed with children in mind, Dr. Wonder's all Deaf cast delivers in ASL (American Sign 

 Language) and voiced over English .  Episodes are aimed at children in the Deaf and hard of 

 hearing communities.  Topics range from overcoming fear to celebrating diversity. 

 

In addition, WATC 57.1 and 57.2 air other E/I programming such as Paws n' Tales, Booga Booga, Friends 

and Heroes, NASA, Scaly Adventures, and Sheep Snacks. 

  



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’s 

MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 

Topic:  Highlighting the Work of Non-Profit Organizations 

During 1
ST 

Quarter 2017, WATC offered the opportunity for non-profit organizations to appear on Atlanta 

Live to discuss their work and the impact they have in the community, marriage and family, and 

improving one's health.  Programming included the following: 

 

Atlanta Live 

WATC’s flagship program airs weekday mornings from 7:00-8:30 a.m. and again from 2:00-3:30 p.m. on 

57.2. 

 

March 3, 2017    Host Sharon Frame interviews Linda Brooks Horton, a certified  

     nonprofit consultant, who is the Executive Director of the  

     Nonprofit Trinity Awards, Inc. and the owner of The Nonprofit  

     Lady, LLC, which is a nonprofit and business consulting agency  

     that provides an alternative avenue for receiving quality   

     administrative platforms to individuals, families, profits and  

     nonprofit organizations.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     thirty minute program. 

 

March 6, 2017    Hosts Ann White and Rebecca Keener interview Pastor Lawrence 

     L. Young, Senior Pastor of Cascade UMC, Atlanta, Georgia .  He  

     shares that in  nine decades, Cascade United Methodist Church  

     in southwest Atlanta has been a beacon of hope for the city.   

     Cascade’s vibrant ministries include outreach programs, grief  

     counseling, foreign missions, health and wellness programs,  

     annual Thanksgiving Basket Project that feeds thousands, and a  

     dynamic music ministry.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     ninety minute program. 

 

March 13, 2013    Host Dorothy Spaulding interviews Mitch Chupak, Director of  

     Development, Jaffa Institute, the largest social service agency  

     serving Jaffa, South Tel Aviv and Bet Shemesh.   In the past 13  

     years in this position he has grown the organization extensively  

     and is responsible for development of major social service,  

     education and community projects and is also responsible for  

     securing millions of dollars in funding for the projects.  Twenty  

     minute interview within the ninety minute interview. 

 

     Also, Dorothy Spaulding interviews Lea Malul, of the Barzilai  

     Medical Center, Ashkelon, Israel.  Lea shares about current  



     events in the Ashkelon region and what it is like to be a part of a 

     “frontline hospital” having treated wounded soldiers and both  

     Palestinian and Israeli terror victims.  Twenty minute interview  

     within the ninety minute program. 

 
You Can Get There From Here with Christy Sutherland 

Christy Sutherland hosts this half hour program featuring music and interviews with guests.  Airs 

Mondays at 8:00 a.m. and Wednesdays at 9 a.m. on WATC (Through early March).   

 

January 23, 2017   Host Christy Sutherland interviews guest Danny Wuerffel.  He  

     last played professional football in 2002, officially retiring in  

     2004.  He returned to New Orleans to work with Desire Street  

     Ministries, a nonprofit organization based in Atlanta, that seeks  

     to help impoverished neighborhoods through spiritual and  

     community development.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     thirty minute program. 

 
Babbie’s House 

Half hour series featuring host singer/songwriter Babbie Mason airing weekdays at 4:00 p.m. on 57.1 

and weekdays at 12 noon on 57.2. In addition, the series aired on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. on 

WATC.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 14, 2017   Babbie talks with Melody Hemphill who has been married to her 

     husband, Randy, for more than 20 years.  They have walked  

     through seasons of hurt and pain in their marriage which led  

     them to founding LIFE Ministries, a counseling ministry   

     passionate for the restoration of both men and women.  The  

     couple has seen powerful restoration of marriages in crisis.   

     Twenty minute interview within the thirty minute program. 

 

March 7, 2017    Host Babbie Mason interviews Dr. Deborah Waterbury who  

     chairs Love Everlasting Ministries.  Dr. Deb travels extensively,  

     both nationally and abroad, leading Christian conferences and  

     teaching seminars at every opportunity.  She has a special heart  

     for the people of Africa, devoting much of her year to speaking  

     in several countries there.  Twenty minute interview within the  

     thirty minute program.   

 
Seniors Today  

A half hour weekly version of the monthly series featuring hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis.  Airs 

 Thursdays at 7 p.m. and Fridays at 6:30 a.m. on WATC.  WATC Original Program. 

 

March 2, 2017    Hosts Betty Cornett and Pat Mathis interview Merthyn and  

     Christine Davies, Missionaries in Bulgaria (MOD Ministries –  

     Bulgaria), who tell the story of selling everything and moving to  

     Bulgaria in 2012 with a missionary calling on their lives.  In 2015, 



     they met Betty Cornett at the Youth Camp complex and bonded  

     in love for the children and orphans in Bulgaria.  Twenty minute  

     interview within the thirty minute program.   

 
This Day with BJ Arnett 

Series of fifteen minute programs that air Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on 57.1 and as filler programming 

following Marie weekdays on 57.2.  Host BJ Arnett.  WATC Original Production. 

 

February 8, 2017 (57.2)   BJ Arnett opens program and talks with Jennie Hundley about  

     her experience of being a Birth Mom and how that led her to  

     her work as Georgia Chapter President of Three Strands.    

     Encore presentation. 

 

February 22, 2017 (57.2)  Restoration ATL brings together groups (middle and high school,  

     young adult, families with children, singles) from faith   

     communities as well as businesses to experience an urban  

     mission in one of Atlanta’s most impoverished areas. RATL  

     retreats include dining, praying, learning, singing, serving, and  

     worshipping with some of Atlanta’s most vulnerable children  

     and their families. Combining worship, service and theological  

     reflection, RATL provides an environment for individuals, from  

     all walks of life, to experience God’s restoration.  Encore   

     presentation. 

 

 

 

 


